
 

 

  

 

“The new definition 

of freedom today is 

self-determination” 
-John Hope Bryant 

 

Core Components of Self-

Determination 

 Choice-making: the skill of making a choice 

between two known options 

 Decision-making: the skill of choosing among 

more than two known options 

 Problem-solving: the skill used when a 

solution is not readily known; decision-making 

and choice making are part of process 

 Goal setting and attainment: the skill of 

determining how you are going to accomplish 

what you want  

 Self-regulation: the process of monitoring 

one’s own actions 

 Self-instruction: skills that assist the student 

in using his or her own verbal prompts for 

solving problems 

 Self-advocacy: skills necessary to be able to 

speak up or defend a cause or person 

 Internal locus of control: the belief that one 

has control over outcomes that are important to 

life 

 Self-efficacy: the conviction that one can 

successfully execute the behavior required to 

produce a given outcome 

 Efficacy expectations: the belief that if a 

specific behavior is performed, it will lead to 

anticipated outcomes 

 Self-awareness and self-knowledge: the 

skills of knowing one’s own strengths, 

weaknesses, abilities, and limitations AND 

knowing how to use these unique attributions 

to beneficially influences one’s own life 

www.imdetermined.org 

 

 What is Self-Determination? 

 
“Students who are self-determined act 

autonomously (make choices and 

decisions as needed), are self-regulated 

(have some personal control over 

actions), and are self-realizing 

(understand the effects of their actions). 

 

Youth can begin to be self-determined by 

learning problem-solving and decision-

making, self-advocacy and self-

regulation, goal setting and attainment, 

and self-management techniques.” 
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  Timeline for Self-Determination 
 

Early Childhood: opportunities for choice-

making, self-regulation, and problem-solving 

during play and other activities 

 

Elementary: learning to identify strengths, 

struggles, and learning style; learning the 

purpose and contents of their IEP and having 

the choice to attend the ARD meetings 

 

Middle School: increased opportunities for 

independence, involvement in ARD meetings, 

and self-awareness 

 

High School: increased ownership of IEP 

goals and transition planning process; 

developing skills for requesting 

support/disability disclosure 

 

Adulthood: continuing to learn and practice 

skills for independence, with supports as 

preferred 

 

 

 

  

Self-Determination in School 
 

All Students Will 

 Be invited to their ARD meetings 

 Have the opportunity to review key 

elements of their IEP 

 Participate in transition assessments 

beginning no later than age 14 

 Receive a Summary of Performance 

(SOP) during their final year of 

eligibility 

 Have opportunities to practice using 

their SOP to share information about 

their strengths, interests, and needs 

 Receive direct instruction in self-

determination skills 
 

Most Students Will 

 Prepare for the ARD meeting by 

discussing agenda with their case 

manager 

 Participate in the ARD meeting 

 Participate in disclosing information 

about their disability and needed 

supports 

 Develop a resume as part of a career 

preparation/work-based learning 
 

Some Students Will 

 Lead the entire ARD meeting 

Making Decisions During 

Adulthood 
 

An individual is considered an adult student at 

the age of 18. 

 

Full-Independence: no structured supports, 

informal consultation from friends/family as 

needed 

 

Supported Decision-Making Agreement: a 

tool that allows people with disabilities to keep 

their ability to make decisions by choosing 

someone to help them make choices 

 

Power of Attorney: a legal document that 

allows an individual to delegate the authority to 

make decisions (medical, financial, or otherwise, 

including education) to a third party 

 

Guardianship: the legal process to determine if 

a person is “incapacitated”. Someone is 

appointed to make decisions on behalf of the 

incapacitated person or “ward”. 
 

 

Adapted from “The Right to Make Choices: A 

Supported Decision-Making Toolkit for People 

with Disabilities and Their Supporters” 

(Disability Rights Texas) 

 
Adapted from “Transition Planning At-a-Glance Series” (ESC 13) 


